WorkLite
Illumination for all work sites

WorkLite

WorkLite worksite lights are suitable for
construction sites of all sizes. Due to the reliable
and cost effective LED technology used, WorkLite
can withstand varying working conditions,
vibrations and impacts (drop tested at 21m).
WorkLite can illuminate even the most challenging worksite
because its light is directed precisely where it is needed,
without wasting a single ray of light. WorkLite uses COB
LEDs as its light source (12 to 25W) and produces light of
up to 166lm/W, compared with basic fluorescent lamps
which produce light of only 50lm/W. The light output
of these LEDs is of top quality compared to the energy
consumed.

Simple to set up
Due to the protective voltage, all the installation work and
group changes can be made by a construction worker,
without the need of an electrician.
From a single 3KVA site transformer, up to 50 WorkLite
units can be chained together without any loss of lighting,
and can be repositioned without switching off the lighting
chain.
Perfect for all times of day in the UK, WorkLite has the best
output on the market at 3,990 lumens (166 lm/W).

Features and benefits
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Maintenance-free
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Linkable (up to 50 no. units on 3KVA supply

Impact tested (21m drop onto concrete)
Portable
Multiple-orientated (can be stood upright,
hung or positioned upside down)
>70% energy saving against fluorescent tubes
Instant lighting (no warm up time)
Compliant with EN 60589-1
Compliant with EN 60598-2-22
100% recyclable
Two year warranty

Availability

Colour and livery

Inform UK is the main distributor of this product for UK
and Ireland. Also available via a network of merchants,
please contact for details of your nearest stockist.

Colour, light dome

Neutral Polyethylene

Colour,casing

Black polyethylene

Colour, handle

PPC, red

Colour, plug

UK industry standard

Fittings
Cable:

5m (3 x 1.5mm conductors)

Colour, socket

UK industry standard

Socket:

3 pin 16A

Colour, cable

UK industry standard, yellow

Plug:

3 pin 16A

Colour, hanger

Self-colour (stainless steel)

Hanging hook:

Stainless steel

Corporate livery/logo

TBC
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Technical specification

Composition

Voltage

110V AC

Handle

Polypropylene (PP)

Frequency

50Hz

Shell

Polyethylene(PE)

IP rating

IP54

Cable conductors

Copper

Cable conductor
insulation

PVC

Cable sheath

Rubber

Socket

Acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS)

Hanger

Stainless Steel

Power input/consumption 25W/23W
Light output

3,990 Lumens

Power factor

0.98

Operating temperature

–40°C to +50*C

Colour temperature

5000K

Colour Rendering Index

≥80

Longevity

70% after 100,000 hours of use

Weight

2.2kg

Right side

Left side

Front view

Positioned upside down

Connected

Two WorkLites linked, shining upwards

Two WorkLites linked

3 pin 16A plug

3 pin 16A socket

Socket cover

Hanging from falsework

Stainless steel hook
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